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Sample Summary Report
1

Title:

2

Objective:

“Evolution of AI and Applications”
The objective of the session was making students updated with the ongoing
developments and scopes of career in AI

3

Event
Description:

This session was organized with an objective of getting all the students
familiarized with benefits of AI in our day to day lives. Our Guest speaker, Prof.
Puneet Sir began with brief introduction of AI. With his interactive presentation slides, his
explanation was more interesting and intriguing. The speaker discussed about how the
relativity of intelligence is irrespective of genes and how we can replicate that human
mind artificially. He mentioned about different scopes in which a machine can perform a
task such as observing (through cameras), voice recognitions (Alexa, Siri, etc.). His
presentation was curated with intriguing questions such as “How does human mind
works?”, “Does Non-humans have mind?”, etc. Along with different development aspects
in AI, he told how this innovation took birth in past-time.

4
5

Program
Date:
Venue:

04-07-2022
Seminar Hall (A-block)

Time:10:00am-12:00 pm

6

Poster of
Event:

7

Resource
Person:

Our Guests of the session.
1- Dr. Santosh Kumar Dwivedi
HOD,BCA
2- Dr. Rajeev Tripathi
IIC Cell Coordinator

3- Mr. Shadab Ali
BCA Faculty Member
4- Mr. Kushnendra Singh
8

Target
Group:

All Students of BCA 1st Year

9
Program
Schedule:

Sr.No
1
2
3

4
5
6
7

10

Faculty
Coordinator

Event
Welcome Address by Mr. Ayush Bajpai
member (IIC)
A brief introduction of IIC and about
Prof.(Dr.) Puneet Misra
Guest speaker addressed the session and share
all productive knowledge and his experience
about AI and its applications with help of real
example.
A separate doubt clearing session conducted
by Speaker.
A Question answers session organized by
Guest Speaker.
A group photo session with guest, IIC team
members and wining team participants.
Vote of Thanks by Ms. Nivedita Singh by
member (IIC)

Timing
10:00 -10:10 am
10:10 - 10:25 am
10:25-:11:25 am

11:25-11:40 am

11:40-11:50 am
11:50-11:55 am
11:55-12:05 pm

Name: Dr. Rajeev Tripathi
Email Address: rajeev@srmcem.ac.in
Contact Number: 09838491149

11 Summary of
Event

The Guest speaker, Prof. Puneet Sir introduced students with his interactive presentation
slides, his explanation was more interesting and intriguing. The speaker discussed about
how the relativity of intelligence is irrespective of genes and how we can replicate that
human mind artificially. He mentioned about different scopes in which a machine can
perform a task such as observing (through cameras), voice recognitions (Alexa, Siri, etc.).
His presentation was curated with intriguing questions such as “How does human mind
works?”, “Does Non-humans have mind?”, etc. Along with different development aspects
in AI, he told how this innovation took birth in past-time. He told about different ideas
created using AIs and different methods to evaluate their performances such Chinese
Room Method, Turing method, etc. This is how with a power-pack session of knowledge
he terminated it with simple query session. The team members Ms. Nivedita Singh and
Mr. Ayush Bajpai did the compering. The questions put up by the audience well answered
by Guest Speaker. The second phase of the doubt clearing session organized by Speaker
IIC team. The event was concluded with the vote of thanks by an IIC member Ms. Ms.
Nivedita Singh .

12 Press
Release

NA

13 Photographs

Pic:1

Pic:2

Pic:3

Pic:4

Pic:5

Pic:6

Pic:7

14 Social
Media Link

Facebook:
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0rcSh1tAuxHrKcojj21tb5qrQu7fGyAL
sPHrdKSTHXNEke7QLZ1VZSTAnJEEkoPFgl&id=100060893720869

Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cftk40UPFgF/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=

Twitter:
https://twitter.com/IIC_SRMGPC/status/1545031603117776897?s=20&t=FErlMOv89w2b
WwRccsgx0g

Attendance
15 Summary
16 Budget
Summary
17 Feedback
Analysis

Student:45
Faculty/staff:06
NA

Dr. Rajeev Tripathi
Activity Coordinator

